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02: Draw the following structure in the figure (1) by using the commands:
1) line. 2) Atc. 3) circle.

Figure (1) Mutti-pin holes tutorial

q
CAM Annlications (40 Marks):
01: The figure (l) indicates to cylindrical stainless steel
rod with length (/ =150 mm), diameter (Do = 12 mm) is
being reduoed in diameter to (Dr:11 mm) by tuming on a
lathe. The spindle rotates at (rl = 400 rpm), and the tool is
travelling at an axial speed of (J=200 mm/min). Calculate:

a. The outting speed C.S (maximum and minimum).
b. The material removal rate (MRR).
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Note: Attempt All Questions

01: What are the procedures for preparing the graphic area in MasterCAM X5 program.

(30 Marks)

(30 Marks)

d. The power required if the unit power is estimated to (4 w.s/mm3).

(20 Marks)

X'igure (1) Cylindrical rod turnius

c. The outting time ( t ).
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between the following functions in cNC-Turning machine: (20 Mmt.")

(2) M00 & M30

(3) G21 & c20
(4) M03 & M04
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Note : Answer five questions only

Q1. Define;flp only:

1- stratified charge

5- regenerative braking

2- AMT 3- valve overlap

6- wheel speed sensor

(20 marks)

4- blind spot

Q.2 Choose the correct answer (20 marks)

1- A collision avoidance system uses to detect a vehicle or another obiect in front

ofthe vehicle.

a) G-sensor b) siren c) radar d) light
100 cc in the clearance2- A combustion chamber with the displacement of 900 cc and

volume has a comoression ratio of .. . .. ,...
a) 8:1 b) 11:1 c) 9:1 d) 10:1

3- The frequency ofthe signal from the skiddingtires is ........... the frequency from the

tires that are rotating on dry pavement in ABS.

a) lower than b) higher than c) same d) double

4- Most of the small hybrid vehicle components are combined in the integrated power unit
(IPU) which located

a) in the engine compadment

c) under the steering wheei

a) improve aerodynamics

c) enhance the damping

b) behind the rear seats

d) under the roof of the vehicle

b) improve the visibility
d) enhance the efficiency of break system

5- For highway driving, the car can be iowered to ...........

Q.6/B/ Compare between Transponder key and Resistance key

Q.6/C/What are the main types of Hybrid vehicles?

Examiner Head of

Q3lN What are the benefits of CVT ?

Q.3/B/ How the Valve Timing Control (VTC) System work ?

8M
12};{

Q.4lN Explain the operation of Lane departure waming system

Q.4lBl Explain the operation of Hybrid Electric Vehicle (IIEV)
10M
10M

Q.5/A/ What are the differences between compression ratio and pressure ratio?

Q.5/B/ Vrtiat are the components of Traction Control System?

Q.5/C/ What is the term Engine Downsizing means ? How it's done?

5M
8M
7M

Q.6lN What are the components of 4WAS system ?

Ahmed Dheyaa Rabee
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Q1. Define five only:
1 -,..^,:]i^r ^L^-^, 2- AMT1- 5LI atLlllgll \,1r4[tsq

(20 marks)

4- blind spot

5- regenelative braking 6- wheel speed sensor

Q.2 Choose the conect answer (20 marks)

1- A collision avoidance svstem uses . . . . to detect a vehicle or another obj ect in fi'ont

ofthe vehicle.

a) G-sensor b) siten c) radar' d) light

2- A combustion chamber with the displacement of 900 cc and 100 cc in the clearance

volume has a compression ratio of .........
a) 8:1 b) 11:1 c) 9:1 d) 10:1

3-Thefrequencyof thesignalfromtheskiddingtiresis...,..,.... thefrequencyfi'omthe

tires that are lotating on dry pavement in ABS.

a) lowet' than b) higher than c) same d) double

4- Most of the smal1 hybliC vehicle components are combined in the integrated powet' unit

(IPU) u,hich located

5- For highway dliving, the car can be lowered to ....

a) in the engine comparlment

c) undel the steering wheel

a) improve aet'odynamics

c) enhance the damping

b) behind the rear seats

d) under the roof ofthe vehicle

b) improve the visibility
d) enhance the efficiency ofbreak system

Q.6,ts/ Compare between Transponder key and Resistance key

Q.6/C/What are the main types of Hyblid vehicles?

Examiner Head of

Q.3/A/ What are the benefits of CVT ?

Q.3Dl How the Valve Timing Control (VTC) System work ?

8M
12M

Q.4/A/ Explain the operation of Lane deparlure warning system

Q,4/B/ Explain the operation of Hybrid Eiectric Vehicle (IJEV)

10M
10M

Q.5/A/ What are the differences between compression ratio and pressure ratio?

Q.5,ts/ Vv4rat are the components of Traction Contlol System?

Q,5/C/ What is the term Engine Downsizing means ? How it's done?

5M
8M
7M

Q.6lN What are the components of 4WAS system ?

Ahmed Dheyaa Rabee

5M
]M
8M
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Answer ull questions:

Ql\ Compfete the following (Choose 5 onlil:
1- Tliere are three basic tire types ... ...,......,and

(20 Marks)

2- Prooessing Aids generally consist of

3- Cluring the assembled tire under heat and pressure called

4- ,................ is the most imporlant ingredient which can alter the
prope ies of a tire compound.

5- With real wheel drive where the axle loadings are given as % of the vehicle
weight, maximum acceleration formula is, o-u*=..,,............

6- when the centrifugal force will equal the vehicle weight, the tyre will no longer
be in loaded contact will the road surface and the velocity is then called

Q2\ A\ Sketch perfonnance curves for undergeared and overgeared vehicles.
(10 Marks)

B\ On curved banked track vehicle sliding and ovefturning velocities have the

same expresst on V - J gr.tan(O + 0) , verily between them. (10 Marks)

Q3\ A car weighting 11772N is being accelerated up a gradient of l:23. power of
56 Kw is produced at 3800 r.p.m. rolling resistance is 160 N per tonne. The rolling
diameter of the wheels is 0.7m and the transmission efficiency 82o/o, the rear axle
ratio is 4.79 to 1. Determine the acceleration at the given engine speed neglecting
air resistance. (20 Marks)



Q4\ A vehicle with overtuming velocity V m/s and the radius is g5 m and the
center ofgravity ofthe vehicle is at a height of0.94 m and the track ofthe vehicle
is 1 ,64 m when the velocify in opposite direction was reduced to the half of the
speed value. what is the angle the track be banked to enable the vehicle withour
overtuming velocify, Where the reduction in speed was 76 Km/h.

(20 Marks)

Q5\ A body of mass i0 I(g vibrates with s.H.M. of frequency 100 Hz. The total
movement of the body is 4mm, Determine
(A)The velocity and acceleration when the body is 0,15mm frorn the extremely of
it's stroke.

(B)the max. force acting on the body.
(C) the max; kinetic energy of the body. (20 Marks)

Good Luck
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Q.4\ me c-clamp shown in

figure uses a 12 mm output

diameter screw with a pitch of 4

mm. The frictional coefficient is

0.15 fbr both the threads and the

.:i collar. The collar has a frictional

output diameter of 16 mm. The

handle is made of steel with

allowable bending stress of 165 MPa. The capacity of the clamp is 700 N.

Specifl' the length ofthe handle. Use 60 N as the handle force.

Q.5\ e fulI journal bearing of 50 mm diameter and 100 mm long has a bearing

pressure of 1.4 N/mm2. The speed of the journal is 900 r.p.rn. and the ratio ofjoumal

diameter to the diametral clearance is 1000. The bearing is lubricated with oil whose

absolute viscosity at the operating temperature of 75oC may be taken as

\= 0.011 kg/m-s. The room temperature is 35'C. Find:

1 . The amount of artificial cooling required.

2. The mass ofthe lubricating oil required, if the difference between the outlet and

inlet temperature ofthe oil is 10'C. Take specific heat ofthe oil as 1850 J I kg / C. .

G,
Deparlment Header
Dr. Haider Hasson
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<\ Notes/// l. Answer all quesoons
^---__ 3 AII questions hove the same matus

U.tt A double long_shoe

drurn blrke is illustrated in
.|].i c race \4 ldth ol'thc slroe) I)

extelnal

Figure.

50 m_rn
and the tnaxilnum pennissible lining
pressure is 1 Mpa on both shoes. If the
coefficient of lricrion rs 0.J2,
determine lhe limiting actuattng fbrce
(Fa) and the torque capacrry 1br
anticlockwise lotation.

t t ,t aV.at ^ srngte cylinder i
cvcre develops 75 kw at rJ,':":::T":: "-*'' working on the fou' stroke

:jner3y can be assrrr',.,o.r ,^ 
".: 

:: ,': 
a'u-+u rlvsec linerl'veloci8 The fluctuation o1enel€y can be assumed to be 0 9 firrra" r.r.^ ,-.^ r , 

-."vrl-ri r'o rtuctuatton ol

speed is not to exceed , ,.;:.::H"f;Jf"::T,e- 
cvcre Irthe nuctuation or

area of rhe ri'. rf rhe nateriar of the rim rras a o"nritv o'l'J;TJj::".-s-sectionar

Q'31 d single prate crutch has a pair of frictional surfaces with an inside dia'rererof 120 mm and an outside dianieter of 200 mrn. The
system of a 

'rulti springs each one provides ,or.. , 
.ontu"t force generated by a

:"i;'L#ffi];:il,,7pressute appr.oach, what nr,

I 5W at 1500 rev/min? 
mrber. of spring are necessary to enable transmission of

Page t of 2
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in-line two cylinder lC

(10 marks)

(20 marks)

the force remain

(20 marks)

L/ u'zg*,1'1.tJl plrJl y'3Yl s,!l gt-r^1 fu.i*j gJiljt#
2016-2015

cru!$,Jl t!ft Lria a-n

(10 marks)

The piston travel equation of the offset crank gear is ...........
The torque (T) of an lC engine is depends mainly on the..........
The equation of damped frequency as a function of damped ratio(f) is.,....
The force amplitude ratio reaches a highest value when (Uu,)............
In the under damped free vibration, the ratio between damping constant( c ) and the
critical damping constant (c) is ............ .

a
d..=-b'2

,i

gle iJir.',al .J -:iFi.r.ll

al.oL &)E -. il._lJl

N ot :-An swe r a I I euestio ns.

Q1-A :- Complete the following sentences

1,-

2-

3-

+-

5-

Q1-B:-What are the unbalance force and moment remained in the
engine, support yours answer with drawing.

when b is the distance between the cylinders axis.

Q3-:-For the two cylinder V-engine shown in fig. below determine
'1-rbalanced and the characteristics and direction of its resurtant.

Q2:- Prove that the distance between the resurtant of inertia force for in-rine 4_cyrinder
reciprocating engine with crank angles (Oo, lgd, Igf , Oo) isj

900



?i;fiilii,i,;:::,ff:'l':1 ::::: it has rour hericar sprinss each one or them ha37s0 N/m stirfness the diameter orthe wheers ,r r;;;J;.:;;:t;Tfl:Til,T:
l_ ij:lI equivalent stiffness of the vehicle springing.
B-

c-

Find the natural frequency of the svstem.

9""/T*"[

lf there are four passengers arrives the vehicle wha
becomes. (assume that *.n o.rr"nger have,r *r ;;_affi 

natural frequency

(20 marks)
Q5:- An automobile en'ine,_ its weight (W=xoolv,l supported with two springs each one'have 

a stiffness (K=1500 N/m), ttre engi'e ro tate at (7000 np,m) primaryunbalanceforce (Fp = 709 N ) 
.what 

is the force ,r-''oiaro" ratio of the system, what is themaximum amplitude of the engine?

(20 mark5) t

v

Dr. Tahseen
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Q1/A-List,the eight_step diagnostic procedure

I ll,l,::r the,procedures for resetting ir," 0.,,C- What are the functions ot rp senlo? co-rnplri., inputl

Q2lA-What mean by the road test?
B-List input sensors and output devices
C- List the steps of testing the ECT runro, ,ring a scan tool

Q3/A-What are the nir
B-Derine the term :: il:ffi;t tlobal (generic) oBD il?

c-Exprain how Measuring the resistance of a spark prug wire with a murtimeter.
Q4/A- List the tools and equipment used i

B_ What is the difference between Dc is

C-!st the steps of testing the ignition c

Q5/A-tist the steps of testing a starter using a scan toolB- List the steps of testine u gunur.ior;;;. scan toolC- List the typical causes 
"t. ,"_rprrt'f rauirn,a,"na spark) condition.

_.5/Choose the correct Answer:
L,Technician A says that the fin

'n" '"'""0 ""0 '"ffi#T;nTil;i:ffffi::1l",.":tr;:Jt."J,?:i:i::l:lJ-"cern) Technician B savs

b. Technician I only
c. Both Technicians A and B

- d. Neither Technicran A nor B
2. Which item is a computer output device?

a. Fuel jnjecto

b. Transm ission shift solenoid
c. Evaporative eml
d. A, of the uoou" 

tt'on contror sorenoid

3. An ignition misfire or fuel mixt
a. Type A 

ure problem is an example ofwhat type ofDTc?

b. Type B

A-1



c. Type C

d. Type D

4. Mode 506 is the mode that checks which systems?
a. Oxygen sensors
b. Continuously monitored systems
c. Noncontinuouslymonitoredsystems
d. Current powertrain data (plDs)

i,f [J"''t 
t"'to read Dc volts on the 4 volt scale. The meter reads are connected at a 12 vort battery. The dispray

a. 0.00

b. oL
c. lZy
d. 0.012 V

6. An oscilloscope display is called a

a. Grid

b. Graticule

c. Division

d. Box

\d'

T Normal battery drain (parasitic drain) with a vehicle with many computer and electronic circuits isa. 20 to 30 milliamperes
b. 2 to 3 amperes

9 The sensor that most determines fuer derivery when a fuer-injected engine is first started is thea. O2S

c. 150 to 300 milliamperes
d. None of the above

S Technician A says that a pickup coil (pulse generator) can be tested with an ohmmeter. Technician B says thatignition coils can be tested with an ohmmeter. Which technician rs correct?a. Technicia n A only
b. Technician B only
c. Both Technicians A and B

d, Neither Technician A nor B

?b. ECT sensor

c. Engine MAp sensor
d. IAT sensor

10' which sensor is genera y considered to be the erectronic accererator pump of a fuel_injected engine?

b. ECT sensor

c. Engine MAp sensor
d. Tp sensor
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